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TRIP on the river in a trim lit
J tie launch, the Sea Otter, was

the diversion planned by Mrs.
a. Wortman yesterday after

noon, following a charming luncheon
hnnorinsr Miss Renee du font, nouse
guest of Misses Mac.Master. Luncheon
was served at the Wortman residence
and covers were piaeea arouna
adorned with garianas 01 nu,... ontn-ine- with blue forget
me-not- s. for Miss du Pont, the Misses
t2cilater. Miss Ellzaoetn Jacoos. an

Pennover Kusseu. Knoaa auhkuu
Mary Stuart Smith. The trip on th

: - i ka tinnrh wa.. the first thi
Ko emnrt little 'boat Was

decked gaily for the occasion. Mr. and
Mrs. Wortman rrequenuy enieruun
aboard this vessel during the Summer
months. .

Another event of importance yester
dav was the dinner dance at the lrv-ingt-

Club, about 200 guests attend-
ing. After dinner a business meeting
followed, in which the reports of com-

mittees and officers were read and
the election of officers took plate. The
latter part of the evening was devoted
to dancing. .miss Baian
chairman of the arrangements.

St. Stephen's Guild was also sponsor
for a delightful and interesting event
last night, when Aliss Gibbie Gault
gave a dramatic impersonation of

Miss Gibbie Oault at Linnea Hall
After the reading dancing was

by the younger set.

Th. Snanish-Amerlca- n War Veter- -

anx will cive a benefit for the drum
and bugle corps Friday night at the
Turn Verein Hail. Thirteenth and Main
streets. The programme which was
civen n successfully for the Fern- -

wood School will be repeated. A num-
ber of dances will be given by tal
ented children. Indian scenes ana a
sketch by the drum corps.

Miss Corrine Key, Frederick Crow-ther- s

and George Denholm will sins.
Laura Shay and Albert Rodda will
give the Yama Yama song and dance.
The children doing solo dances are:

McCulloch. Willetha Ritters.
viln Ritters. Dorothy Lyons. Nellie
Hubbard, Zenarian Blue. Winifred
Flanders, Helen Zigler, Elmi Rasmus-Be- n.

Roger Shay. Marion Buechel, Eu-

nice Cowgill. Miss Winifred Evans and
Laura Shay. The children will be
chaperoned by Mrs. H. J. Blaesing,
Mrs. A. R. Ritter and Mrs. William
McCulloch. . The entertainment is un-

der the direction of Mrs. C. C. Shay
and it is hoped enough money will be
raised to equip the boys for the Rose
Festival.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Malpas, of Spo

kane. Wash., formerly of Indianapolis,
are at the Portland Hotel.

Preparations are completed for the
elaborate "college fete" to be given
Friday evening at Cotillion Hall by the

ic Association, which in-

cludes sororities and fraternities from
over the state. Booths will be erected
In the hall for refreshments, each soror-
ity being in charge of one decked in

! 'their own colors, and the hall will be
'abloom with Spring blossoms. It will
be most inrormai ana win uegm
promptly at 8:30 o'clock sharp. The
social committee includes Miss Agnes
Beach, chairman; Myrtle Gram. Mrs.
Berton Beck, Miss Vera Redman, Miss
Marguerite Sheehy. Miss Hazel Wight-ma- n.

Mrs. Frank L. Knight and Mrs. G.
Lane Taneyhill. Tickets on sale at
Sherman. Clay & Co.

The people of St. Charles parish have
completed arrangements for a grand
"Jitney" social at Hibernian Hall, on
Russell street, tomorrow night.

Dancing, cards and refreshments will
provide entertainment Five hundred
will be played according to the Avon-dal- e

schedule. The tables for cards will
be arranged in the banquet hall, giving
unrestricted use of the dance or con- -
Mention hall for the entire evening to

t ler dancing.
j The Auto Transit Welfare Society
j will provide Jitney service between the

hall and all parts of the city for that
evening at the fare for parties

j of four or more passengers or the
equivalent. For home-growin- g purposes

I adequate facilities will be available at
the hall doors.

J. H. Kennedy, Conrad Meyers, Rich-- ;
ard E. James and M. S. Fitzgerald com- -;

prise the committee In charge.
1 ...
j A number of the young married set
'were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Winslow

B. Ayer last night to hear the mter- -
esting and clever Miss Ruth Draper,
of New York, give a delightful mon
ologue. Supper rounded out the even
ing's gaiety.

At the Cotton Ball this evening at
Hotel Multnomah, society will have
rare treat in seeing for the first time
in Portland the exhibition dancing of

!lr. and Mrs. J. M.- Fetters, recently of
I an Francisco. The Fetters arc charm,
ling people and are well known in n

Franr-isco- . where they have given
i counties? exhibitions. They also prob- -
ably will dance at the Monday Night

j Dancing Cltib-- s neit meeting. Miss
Jean Morrison will preside at a dinner
for the younger set preceding the ball,

'and Miss riaire Wilcox also will be a
!ilnner hostess complimenting Miss du
Pont before the ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clemence (Alma
are receiving congratula- -

t tions on the arrival of a son, Dorn
j Bunday.

I Mrs. C S. Ottenbcimer. of Louisville,
! Kr., is visiting at the home of her sls--t- er

Mrs. S. Brunn, "39 .orthrup street.

Miss Clara Hirschberger. daughter
t( Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hirschberger.
who has been for more than a year in
Ciermany. Is now en route home, hav-
ing sailed April S from Genoa, Italy,
for New York.

Jfomerff Cubf
regular monthly luncheon of

THE Oregon Federation of Women's
Clubs council will be held on Saturday
at the Hotel Benson. All who plan

jto go may make reservations by apply-
ing to Mrs. James W. Tifft. The time

the meeting of the general
(for council is approaching and on
Saturday there doubtless will be some
important matters discussed.

The vaudeville show for the benefit
of the entertainment fund is scheduled
Sot April 27 and. while some of the
acts are so far kept as profound se-

crets, the outlook is that the offer-
ings bv the participating clubs will
be of a high type and that the show
will be a success. Some of Portland's
most gifted young women are to con-

tribute to the programme.
The finance committee is directed bv

Mrs. . J. Frankel. chairman, assisted
ly the presidents of ll the clubs.

The committe on excursions Is plan-rin- g

various outings and trips. The
bulo tours will be routed by the Auto- -

MAID WHO IN TEA.

mobile Club: The excursion committee
includes Mrs. Grace Watts Ross. Mrs.
S. M. Blumauer, Mrs. John M. Scott,
Mrs. H. F. Whitfield, Mrs. A. King Wil-
son, Mrs. William J. Hofmann, Mrs.
Robert French and Dr. Mary

Mrs. Herbert Garr Reed distinguished
herself on Monday, when she appeared
in Bjornson's "Bergilot," which was giv
en in tho Women of Woodcraft Hall
by tho Monday Musical Club. Mrs.
Reed's of the part of
the Norwegian Queen was artistic and
clever, showing splendid dramatic abil-
ity. Mrs. Adeline M. Alvord gave the
paper and there was an appropriate
Grieg musical setting.

-
. The Hawthorne Parent-Teach- er As-

sociation will meet today at 2:30 o'clock
in the Hawthorne School. Some in-

teresting subjects regarding child wel-
fare have been selected for open dis-
cussion. Miss Francis Strowbridge is
on the programme for readings. The
programme is in charge of Mrs. Mabel
Wallace Butterworth.

"Schumann" was the subject of the
MacDowell Club's meeting yesterday in
the Hotel Portland. Miss Eleanor
Rowland gave an interesting biograph-
ical sketch of the composer and Dr.
C. H. Chapman spoke on "The Roman-
tic Movement." Francis Richter played
"The Carnival." Otto Wedemeyer and
Mrs. Virginia Spencer Hutchinson were
the others who assisted in making the
afternoon pleasant.

The April meeting of Ecclesia Circle
of the First Christian Church was held
recently at the home of Mrs. H. H.
Flower, 639 East Sixteenth street
North. The hostesses were Mrs. C. Put.
nam Cramer, Mrs. R. C. Russell, Mrs.
G. Evert Baker and Mrs. Flower. The
election of officers resulted in the re-
election of Mrs. Frank Nase as presi-
dent. Others chosen were:

Mrs. H. Grombacher; secretary,
Mrs. Roy Thompson; treasurer, Mrs. A.
H. Averill. Following the business ses-
sion Mrs. Gus Moser read a paper on
"Portland, Past and Present." Mrs.
Thiehoff was soloist for the after-
noon and Mrs. Thompson served as ac-
companist. An informal tea concluded
the meeting.

Patrons of tho Stephens School and
their friends are interested in the
benefit performance of "An Artist's
Romance," which will -e given April
30 in the Eleventh-stre- et playhouse. A
long list of society and clubwomen will
be patronesses. The proceeds will be
used for the poor children of the dis-

trict. Miss Lois Williams and Miss
Smuckler are in charge of the arrange-
ments.

All members and friends of the Cen-

tral Women's " Christian Temperance
Union are invited to attend the recep-
tion to be held today in the headqnarT
ters. 171 i Eleventh street, from 2:30 to
5 o'clock. The honored guest, will be
Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh. National or-

ganizer and former state president of
the Oregon Women's Christian Temr
perance Union. Mrs. Unruh will leave
soon for a tour of several states in the
interest of her work. Tea will be served
under the direction of Mrs. S. , J.
Haight. Mrs. Unruh will give a short
address.

Dr. Luther R. Dyott gave an excel-
lent and helpful address before the
members of the Portland Study Club at
their meeting this week in the home
of Mrs. H. G. Parker. The club voted
to Join the state federation, adding
one more to the big federation fam-
ily that has been growing rapidly in
the past year. The next meeting will
be April 26, when new officers will be
elected and annual reports given.

Chapter C. P. E. O. Sisterhood, will
meet on Friday with Mrs. John F.
Beaumont. 704 Hoyt street. The pro-
gramme will be directed by Mrs. Beau-
mont and Miss Katherine Davis.

'
Mrs. John White Ferguson, state or-

ganizer of the P. E. O. Sisterhood, in-

vites all unaffiliated members to her
home, 347 East Thirteenth street North,
Thursday at 2:30 o'clock, when she
will hold an informal reception in hon-

or of Mrs. Dorothy Seymour, of Forest
Grove, who is state president of the
P. E. O. Sisterhood, and Mrs. Ella Saxe
Herman, who was the first president
r the Oreiron chapter. Those who at

tend will take the Broadway car. The
state convention of the P. K. O. Sister-
hood will be held in Forest Grove May
25 and 26.

The Ladd Parent-Teach- er Circle, will
meet on Thursday at 3 o'clock. There
will be a short programme. Marshall
Dana will speak on "The School as a
Social Center." .

SITE TO BE
election April 24 Kirst Step for

Union Higli Near Orient,,

Residents of the Victory. Lusted,
Orient and Cottrell school districts will
vote Saturday, April 24. on the site of
a union high, school building, which

TIIE OEEGONIATT. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1915.

IRVINGTON SORORITY

interpretation

SCHOOL VOTED

may be built for these districts. County
School Superintendent Armstrong has
sent out- the notices for the election,

J. A. Churchill. State Superintendent
of Public Instructions, delivered the
main address at the meeting in Orient
Saturday. Mr. Armstrong explained in
detail the procedure for organizing a
union high school. One of the require
ments explained was that the districts
concerned should first select a site for
the building and then petition for the
union high school, as the location must
be stated in the petitions. It is thought
probable that some point between Orient
and Pleasant Home will be favored.

SNAPSHOTS
L Barbara Boyd.

Planetary Patriotism.
In a recent lecture upon the war in

Europe and its causes, a noted speaker
used the phrase, planetary patriotism.

That s the next step, isn t it?
It is a rather big step to be sure; in

fact, quite a leap. But we can make it
if we will Just begin getting our mind
accustomed to the thought of it. When
the thought of planetary patriotism is
perfectly familiar to us, the things
necessary to make it an actual fact will
not be difficult to accomplish.

And when we get right down to
thinking hard about it, the idea is not
so subversive to much that we have
been taught as right and true as it may
seem. Some may think that in break
ing down the bulwarks that patriotism
seemingly raises, we will lay our conn
try open to depredations of many kinds.
But when we proclaim "America 33efore
All," to paraphrase a certain well-kno-

expression, and if necessary
back up the proclamation by force of
arms, what do we really mean? Do we
mean America before all in the matter
of greed or graft or plunder? Have we
still the Roman idea of conquest, of
dominion, of ruling other peoples
whether they consent or not?

We know this is not the idea. If
America before all stood for that, very
few Americans would back it up. The
day for such definitions of patriotism
has gone by.

But when we say America before all
most of us mean in the matter of Jus
tice, of honesty, of fair play of those
qualities that stand for truth and honor
and all that is fair in the world. And
if we will question ourselves honestly
I do not think, that as a Nation we de-
sire to lead in the expression of these
things. We merely want to stand for
them as things needing expression in
the affairs of nations, as standards of
international policy that should be up
held. Every nation can possess them.
And the more of these qualities a na-
tion nails to its standard, and the
greater the number of nations assert-
ing them, the better the world will be
to live in and the more, as a Nation,
we will rejoice.

But when we all come together in
this "federation of the world" Tenny
son foresaw, in the joining of hands for
the good of all, what Is this but plane
tary patriotism? The United States will
no longer want to vaunt itself as the
biggest and best country on earth. Lng.
land will no longer want to rule the
seas to suit herself. Germany will not
want all the trade of the earth. All
will work together for the good of each,
knowing that after all that is the tru
est and surest way to achieve its own
best good.

This does not necessarily mean there
will not be the individual national tem
peraments. The Italian can still be
musical; the French, artistic: the Ger-
man, scientific: the American, shrewd.
Even these national characteristics can
work together for the good of all, for
what one nation lacks another can sup
ply.

So after all. planetary patriotism is
neither too big nor too visionary for us
to think about, is it? It will have to be
thought about, thought out even to its
most insignificant bearings upon the
lives of people before it can be even
begun to be put in practice. But since
it is in the line of progress, in the line
of getting out into bigger, broader, hap
pier living, isn t it worth while to think
about it, to do the preliminary worlf
that will start the movement forward
to a bright, though even far-o- ff con
summation?

"A

MORNING
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Crrtchen'a Ring.
S it is your birthday. Gretchen,
you may have this sixpence to
spend nn rakuji" kaM little

Dutch Gretcheis mother one day. But
it was many years ago. in Revoluntion-ar- y

times.
The New York town in which the

girl lived was a small Dutch settle-
ment where everything was spotlessly
clean. The email red cottages with
green blinds were set in a prim row
with prim flower beds; the children
wore the funny Dutch blouses and
wooden shoes and all tlie housewives
tpent their lives In scrubbing their

floors and painting their white yard
fences till they shone in the sun.

Gretchen looked very happy as she
ran down the lane in her blue kilts,
with her white cap on the sunny
braids. Just at the corner of the road
she bumped into a man resting on the
fence. He was1 ragged and dirty and
sick. Feeling sorry for him, Gretchen
offered him half of her money, which
he eagerly took.

Then she noticed that the rags were
those of a worn uniform and that his
uniform was that of the English sol-
diers. '

"Don't say a word about me. Miss,"
said the man. touching his torn cap
respectfully. "I am deserting from the
British army. It is ' death if I am
caught."

"If you will hide in those bushes
there," said Gretchen, '"I will bring
you. some clothing and food."
f"Very well," returned the man. "I

will wait for you here." And he slipped
up into the bushes on the side of the
road. sped home and in a
few minutes returned with some old,
but ' clean, clothing and some bread
and meat. These she gave to the sol-
dier.- -

The girl said nothing about this
event when she returned home, fearing
someone might' harm the man. But at
night she lay awake wondering about
him. Presently she heard a step in the
sitting-roo- and without a moment's
hesitation she crept silently down the
stairs in her bare feet and peered over.
In 'the moonlight she could see into the
sitting-room- " plainly, and there stood
the man she had helped in the morni-
ng.- putting into a bag the silver
candlesticks and the tiny silver urn
that always stood on the high mantel.

Now both had been in the family a
long time-jr-fo- r five generations and
the girl knew they were prized above
all price. The man did not look like a
wicked one, she thought, and seemed
ashamed of what he was doing, for he
would frequently stop and shake his
head. But when he turned and reached
for a silver cup which had been her
own Gretchen could stand it no longer.
Down the stairs she bounced lightly
and flew- - into the room. .

The man started at the sight of the
little white figure with its streaming
golden hair..

"Oh! - how. could, you?" gasped the
girl. "I helped you this morning and
kept your secret,' and now you come
to rob me. , -

At the word "rob" the man burst
into tears.". "I am not a thief," he
sobbed. "But my little girl was ill in
England; the officers would not let me
go home. I stole away, and it was
death if they caught ' me. I had no
money to pay my way home and the
boat sails tomorrow. I meant to re
turn you full value for these things
when I got' to England. "

Gretchen felt sure he was speaking
the truth. Opening a tiny drawer in a
desk she drew out an envelope. "This
is all the money I have saved in my
life," she exclaimed. "But I think you
are telling the truth. Take it and go
to your little girl you can return it
to me then."

The man took the money and in a
few moments was running down the
road toward the wharf, while Gretch
en went back to bed. calmly as Dutch
girls are wont to do. For six- months
she heard nothing from the, man; then
one day when the war was over, there
came down the road a handsome coach
drawn by prancing black steeds. At
the cottage door an elegantly dressed
gentleman alighted. Gretchen looked
up in amazement it was her soldier.

"I did not tell you my name when
you helped me so kindly a few months
ago," said the man. "But I will now
I am the son of General Vinson and
was ill for weeks after getting home.
So they gave me no punishment. My
little girl is well and sends you this,
and out of his pocket the handsome
soldier took a small velvet box. Touch
ing a spring it opened and showed a
oeautiful ring.

"Yes, my little girl sent this to you,"
he repeated. "And as for the money
you lent me, .here is double the
amount, for I feel I must pay you in
terest"

So down the road the coach went
again and vanished in clouds of dust,
and at the cottage door stood Gretchen
with the gold in her hand and the ring
flashing on her chubby finger. -

BANQUET

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ANNUAL
EVENT BEING ARRANGED.

Every Society and Department of Or
ganization to Report at Biff Gath-

ering Tbursday Night.

Elaborate preparations are under
way for the annual meeting of the First
Presbyterian Society and congregation,
to be held in connection with a ban
quet in the Church House Thursday
evening at 6:30 o'clock. This is one of
the most important dates in the whole
church calendar. Only about 450 can
be accommodated, and many reserva
tions are being made by telephone and
mail. The banquet rooms and kitchen
facilities will be taxed to their ca
pacity.

Five men from the session and an
equal number of women from the
association are in charge of the details
and a real, home-cooke- d dinner will be
provided. Every society and depart
ment of the church will bring out re
ports of the year's work and an inter
esting showing will be made.

New trustees and elders and deacons
will be elected. It is rumored that a
number of important changes will be
made.

The pastor. Rev. John H: Boyd, D. D.,
predicts the most successful event of
the year, with plans for even greater
things to be accomplished Jn 1915-1- 6.

s far as possible, every family of
the church and congregation will be
represented at the banquet. Including
the recent Easter accessions, the roll
now numbers more than 1700 members.

Visitors are cordially invited to in
spect the plant at all times, and the
Church House is at the disposal of any
worthy cause at any time, for the
mere cost of light, heat and service".

PHYSIQUE URGED IN QUEEN

Originator of Slogan Wants Choice
Made by Army Rules.

J. C. Cooper, of McMinnville. whose
slogan, "The Whole World Knows the
Portland Rose," won the 1915 Festival
contest, offers a suggestion as to how
the queen should be selected.

Why not select the fiesta queen ac
cording to eugenic, or United States
Army standards? he writes. "Put
them on the scales," he continues, "and
under the tape. Make physical ex
cellence count high on the score card.
Appoint a committee of women of good
judgment in each locality to examine
all applicants in their respective ais- -
tricts.

Give health and habits considera
tion, disposition and all of the qualities
that go to make ud high grade woman-
hood. Make a selection from photo-
graphs of the 100 most perfect."

Man Bitten by Mule Treated.
C K. Brown, homesteader, living

near Fort Rock, in Lake County, who
was bitten by a mule with rabies last
Saturday, arrived in Portland yester-
day and is being given the Pasteur
treatment by Dr. Calvin S. White. State
Health Officer. The mule, which be- -
onged to Mr. Brown, died from rabies

the day after it attacked its owner.
Mr. Brown said that the mule had been
bitten by a coyote 42 days previous.
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O.XE "WOULD SELECT FESTIVAL
It I LER FROM HIGH SCHOOLS.

Another Offers Plan of Choosing Royal
Personage by Public Drawing, to

Which Admission Is Paid.

Selection of the queen and six prin-
cesses for the Rose Festival in June
from the gins of the high schools of
the city is one of the striking sugges-
tions that has been received by The

in the scores of
for the contest that are coming in.

This suggestion comes from J. H.
Co wen.

"Let me suggest," be says, "that if
you want a real spicy contest for the
queen and one which is practically free
from suspicions of pull, prejudice and
plunder, let each of the high schools
choose seven young women from their
number, making as many teams as
there are schools. Then submit the
whole list to the public through. the
papers for voting: the one
the most votes to be queen and the six
next highest to be attendants.

"Each high school and all of its
friends will act vigorously, so that all
of its team may be elected."

Charles E. Griffin, of Hillsdale, sug-
gests selection of the queen and prin-
cesses by public drawing.

he suggests are that the contest
be open to "any woman between 20 and
30 years, height about 6 feet 6 inches,
weight not more than 145, bust meas-
urement not more than 38, wearing not
larger than a number 4 shoe, good
looking, a resident of the city.

"The applicant fills out her own
blank, signing her name and address
at the foot of the application sealed in
an envelope with nothing but the ad-

dress on- - the envelope, mailed to or
placed in person in a big box at the
newspaper office or place selected by
the board.

"The drawing to take place in public
at the Armory, 10 cents or
25 cents."

The seven drawn in this contest will
be the queen and princesses provided
they come up to the qualifications.

A third writer, who gives no clew
to his identity but a postoffice box
number in Corvallis, wrote:

"Would suggest that you enact the
scene in the court of Ahab with Jeze-
bel, his Queen, and Elijah rebuking

Guarantee

.Mazda

Reduced

Inc.

PELICAN MOLASSES
; Special, Quarts,

Pelican Molasses is made
open-Kettl- e process other

brands are made centrifugal
process, which is an inferior method and does not so
thoroughly refine the syrup. Pelican is pure the
best on the market. Get a can from your groceI,
you'll like it.

$100 IN GOLD FREE FOR
TWO RECIPES

For best Recipe for a Tea Gar-
den Dainty we'll pay $75 for

. next $25.00.
" Garden pure good sugar

food syrup superior glucose syrups. Garden ex-

cellent children. Sold by progressive grocers.

Pacific Coast Syrup Co.
Portland, Oregon
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them for their terrible wickedness. The weeks in advance. Detective llawley
writer asks for the role of Elijah." wrote to Mr. Oaujot for an explana- -

TRUNK PRESENTS MYSTERY

Owner Before Baggage Is Left

at Hotel by Man Using His Name

Th. ,.eanr nf a tmnll that WAS 1 (ift
at the Royal Palm Hotel, Third and
Flanders streets, February 2, by a per- -

A . k. T r Wilann. ofBull ui)iuacu w.
Chesapeake, Lawrence County, Ohio.
who. according to nis muuici,
several months previous to that time,
is puzzling City Detective H. H. Haw-le- y

Two affidavits that Wilson had died
in Lawrence County November 18, 1914,
were received by Detective Hawley

i . r i'L- - 1. 1 f manap-e- r fit a dell UIH J .it. uaujuh, -

tective agency at Huntington, W. Va.
Manager riirscn, ot vne iikw iwiei, oj
that the trunk has been identified as

isrllcn'o but hla hnte.1 register
shows that Wilson caone to the hotel
December 16. 14, ann pain lor two

Beautify
Your House

Artistic Furniture

We a large selection
of Art Goods and will be

to advise you relative
to decorations.

F. A. Taylor Co.
130 Tenth Street

CATERER
For Banquets, Parties. Collations, etc.

Best Service Guaranteed.
Recently From New York.

E. McKENZIE
Telephone Mnln Elton Court.

Buy Electrical Goods
From an Electrical Man

COMPLETE LINE OF
COOKING AND HEATING DEVICES

See

Dead

have

GUARANTEE
The Heating Element in this iron
is GUARANTEED FOREVER. If
it proves defective at any time get
a new one from your dealer or
from us. Return this Tag with
defective element.
TRIANGLE l.KKTBIK CO.,
. Detroit, U. S. A. -

2' Cm. f 111 West Park "I

JtOreS Burnside f

BAKING CO,

by

with

glad
home

SALES

3S3 East

Sale
Price
$2.65
Till May 1

Lighting:

Fixtures

3 Off

Morrison Electric Co.
Main 9441

B 1434

COSTS YOU NO MORE

Ask Your
Grocer

l lion.
I

FORCED TO VACATE
SALE

Women's Coats, Suits and Dresses
$10.00 Coats or Dresses $6.75
$14.50 Coats or Dresses $9.50

$27.50 to $32.50 Suits $19.85

I roust give up my space with the
Hudson Bay Fur Co.

CRANK'S STYLE SHOP
111 Broadway near Orpheum

Theater.

DON'T FUSS WITH'

MUSTARDPLASTERS!

Musterole Works Easier, Quick:
er and Without the Blister.
There's no sense of mixing up a mesa

of mustard, flour and water when you
can so easily relieve pain, soreness or
stiffness with a little clean, white
MUSTEROLE.

MUSTEROUE is made of pure oil of
mustard and other helpful ingredients,
combined in the form of a pleasant
white ointment. It takes the place of
the te mustard plaster, and
will not blister.

MUSTEROLE gives prompt relief
from Sore Throat. Bronchitis, Tonsl-liti- s.

Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neu-
ralgia, Headache, Congestion, Pleurisy.
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pains and
Aches of the Back or Joints. Sprains,
Sore Muscles, Bruises, Chilblain.
Frosted Feet. Colds of the Chest (it
often prevents Pneumonia).

At your druggist's, in L'ac and 60c
Jars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.60.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations get what
you ask for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland. Ohio.

GUILD BORN

WITH HARD GOLD

Remarkable Statement of
Girl's Mother. How She
Suffered Until Six Years
Old. How Finally Cured.

Pittsfield. Mass "My liltle girl now
six years old was born with a hard cold
and very delicate. Every Winter sh
would suffer from croup and poor di-

gestion. Dr. Currier recommended
Vinol and within a week she had Im
proved considerably, and her appetite
increased so she wanted things to eat
that had dlsguste'd her before.

"On the first bottle she gained one
and one-ha- lf pounds, and now at tha
age of six Vinol has made her a solid,
healthy, good-nature- d child, and whilo
sick she was so cross and fretful I
grew discouraged and was worn out
taking care of her." Mrs. George Wag-
ner. Pittsfield, Mass.

Vinol, our delicious cod liver and
iron tonic, is a wonderful appetizer,
and you can see delicate, ailing chil-
dren improve day by day under its use.
It enriches the blood, builds up the
body, making pale, delicate children
rugged and rosy.

We ask all parents of weak, sick-
ly, delicate children in this vicinity
to try Vinol, with the understanding
that if it falls to benefit your little
ones, we return your money. The Owl
Drug Co.; Portland, Or., and at leading
drug stores everywhere.

SKIN OF BEAUTY IS JOT F0RFVER

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

-- ORIENTAL CREAM
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIF1ER

BUTJQTfllTllI, PtlflK
pie. Freckles
Moth Patctae.Rsli
and 6k in Disoea

nd every blemth
on beauty, and de-f- ir

detection. It
hmm stood the tent of
66 ream, and ift m
harm lets we taie
it to be aiire it ia
properly made. Ac
cept no counterfeit
or Bimilar nam.

Tr. . A. Savre said to lndy of the bauttoa
a patient): "As you ladies will tise them, I re-

commend 'tlai rt itrM' the Irait harmful
of all the skin prrparaboaa." At druajajiata
and Department htores.
FtrlT. bipklnj & Sin, rn;t, 37 trut Jimi SUT.t


